
Pluto nla U Out For Employment
Bureau.

BBjatitonla. Aug. 27.—Nothing of-
lifleifil has been done here by chamber
¦#)'commerce, city council or county

¦Hptaitiaipinrrs toward bringing the
P*t«te federal employment bureau here
Kfrom Charlotte, according to local

,<jFrAnk Grist was quoted recent-
pljr as saying that he would like to see
Hsastonia have the bureau if condi-

tions were such that it could be

J Rivaling Nature’s \Handiwork J
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J \have the same soft, |
fiery glow that marks J
the almost priceless Ori- t

entals none but ex- |
perts can tell the dis- I
ference. And yet f

NAVARRE I
1 PEARLS I

fe >! are within the reach of f
I. 11 all. Lifelong guarantee J
Iji with each string. £
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Renew Your
Health by Purifica-

tion
Any physician will tell you

that “Perfect Purification of
the System is Nature’s founda-
tion of Perfect Health.” Why
not rid yourself of chronic ail-
ments that are undermining!
your vitality? Purify your
entire system by taking a thor-
ough course of Calotabs, —

once or twice a week for sev-
eral weeks —and see how Na-
ture rewards you with health.

Calotabs are the greatest of
all system purifiers. Get a
family package, containing
full directions, price .35 cents;
trial package, 10 cts. At any
drug store. (Adv.)

Never be without u
for it immediately eases sud-
den, severe, colicky pains and
cramps in stomach and bowels,

. , deadly nausea and weakening
diarrhoea. For children ana
grown-ups use

CHAMBERLAIN’S
COLIC and DIARRHOEA

REMEDY
lake ,it with you when you travel.

Keep it always in your home.
Gibson Drug Store.

|TEST FREE j

| Be Well
If As well as this help

1 can make you
tjS All medical science has lately had to
Confess a very grave mistake. For

: generations it has been supposed that
cathartics stimulated torpid livers.
Mow all physicians know that they
don’t. ¦¦ But a new science has developed. It
relates to gland secretions. That re- i

, ser.rch has revealed the fact that ox- ].Ball—a gland secretion—does make !
the liver active.

; i There is no doubt. Ox-gall has
flood all the clinical tests. Physicians
yhe world over prescribe it. And
’'countless people everywhere rejoice
at its effects.
> Torpid liver causes millions of ill
conditions. Among them are these:
S Indigestion Kidney andConstipation Heart Trouble*

ampureßiood Bad Complexions
High Blood Pressure Lade of Youth

y Torpid liver means scanty bile. And
that lets poisons form in the intes-
gißes. Those poisons affect the health
¦id vitalityof perhaps half the peo-
ple you meet.

t Now ox-gall comes in tablet form,
¦Wed Dioxol. Each tablet containsgo drops of purified ox-gall. All drug-
pats supply them.
Bgtan what Dioxol does. Find out
Mat it means to really stimulate your
Bver. Itmay change your whole life
MB career. You are welcome to do
m at our expense. Mail us the
¦wiii now.
HMWNiH Maniacal Ca. fl

f m sum™ at*, rree
Trial¦ta> *• *nr Dioxol.

Bawl recommended by

¦ Hi£:~

, ¦ i
¦v' *-*2b-y • .
IS'ißflfflal’,_i.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

HORIZONTAL SO Dons (as clothes).

I £ vnT: VERTICAL7 Too late.
, ,

13 To elevate. 1
14 Beverage. 2 Happened (either well or ill).
10 Apart. 3 Swimming organ of a fish.
17 Sea eagle. 4 Exists.
18 One who deals in pelts. 5 To sleep.
21 Small piece of metal used to 0 Wages.

fasten clothes. 7 Dressing for a wound.
22 Point of compass. 8 Fat.
23 On top. 0 Like.
24 Large flightless bird. 10 Point.
26 Toward. 11 Prepares for publication.
27 Smell. 12 Indicates.
29 Portion of a fortification. 15 Half an em.
31 To endure. 19 Ancient dry measure.
33 To employ. 20 Age.
35 A wooden peg the size of a brick. 23 Bottom of pulley block.
36 Male title of respect. 25 Hodgepodge.
37 Came in. 28 Outside sole of a shoe.
40 Demands repeat of song (as by 30 To accomplish.

applause). 32 To put in the proper order.
43 Bone. 34 Sinned.
44 Sun god. 36 To shovel.
45 Yellow Hawaiian bird. 38 An adverbial negative.
46 Measure of area. 39 Spike of corn.
47 Those who tend the furnace of 41 Correlative of neither,

a marine steam holier. 42 Before.
50 Killed by immersion. 47 Leaping.
53 Cover. 48 Child’s toy (which soars).
54 Blue grass. 49 Particular or unique.
56 Hog, 50 An arrant coward.
57 List. 51 Liquor.
59 Concise. 52 Hates.
61 Tidy. 55 Correlative of either.
63 Seventh note in scale. 5S Sea duck noted for its soft down.
64 Narrative poetry. 59 Baking distil.
66 Docile, mild. 60 To devour.
68 Second note in scale. 62 To get up.
69 Stir. 65 Portion.
71 To enliven. 67 To allot.
73 Masculine possessive pronoun. 70 To be indebted.
74 More recent. 72 Third note in scale.
76 To ventilate. 73 Possesses.
77 To brown as bread. 75 Measure for print.
79 A ritual for the dead. 78 Bone.

GYPSY ROBS WOMAN
OF $2,000 BY TRICK

Pretends to Heal Her Sick Husband
and Gets Away With Their Life
Savings.

Philadelphia Record.
A gypsy, with vivid blonde hair,

ornately dressed in the manner of her
kind, glib of tongue and described as
pretty, yesterday, after posing as a
liealer endowed with supernatural pow-

, ers. tricked Mrs. Rose Tracy, of No.
1939 Wood street, out of $2,000, the
savings cf a lifetime, when her cre-
dulity had been taxed to believe that

, her invalid husband could be cured
by ‘‘black magic.”

, It was but the repetition of the
age-old slim-slam game of substituting

' a bundle of paper for a bundle of
money, and was worked by the char-
latan, after she had fed the gullibility
of her vicitim over a period of six
weeks, filled with hokus-pokus and
fantastic ritual, which she alleged,

jwould remove the curse that rested
on her husband.

Mrs. Tracy, a small, middle-aged
woman, despairing of her husband’s

| recovery, came under the spell of the
gypsy at a time when the chances of
her husband regaining his health were
at a low ebb. For ten months Fred-
erick Tracy has been confined to a
hospital suffering from a nervous dis-
order.

Doctors Gave Tracy Up.

I The medical profession held forth
no hope of immediate recovery, and
at such a time she fell easy prey to
the suave incantations of the teller

|of fortunes.
1 Gradually suspicions were allayed,
' faith taking their place and stilling

j ever practical thought, until the
| knowledge that she had been cruelly
! duped brought a house of cards and
| high hope tumbling about her ears.
I Yesterday, disillusioned, frantic at the
sight of her life savings wiped out
and more terrified at the thought of
what would be the effect on her hus-
band when be learns, she told her
story to tlie police of the Twentieth
and Buttonwood streets station.

First, she had told her trouble to
the gypsy woman, who came to her
door and wanted to tell her future.
“Your husband is under a curse,” the
gypsy had told her, “and will never
get well until the curse is removed.”

Os course, she could remove the
curse if madam would only follow in-
structions. Instructions were that
madam draw ail her money from the
bank, allow her to say a few magic
words over it, and then place it be-
neath her mattress at night so she
could dream over it. At first Mrs.
Tracy was skeptical. It wm too
fantastic —too ridiculona.

But the soomth-tongued gypsy,
garbed in her bizarre costume, with
its flamboyant, tawdry colors, returned
several times, on each occasion ply-
ing her with subtle words and ex-
travagant promises. She wanted to

believe that Frederick would soon
come to her strong and well, and she
clutched at a straw.

Draws Money From Bank.
Hie $2,000 waa drawn from the

Mink. The gypsy woman crooned
over the crisp greenbacks with alt the

j gravity of a witch, while Mrs. Tracy.

; j still a trifle suspicions, watched every
| move. She saw it placed beneath

I her mattress and she slept on it.
> | trying to believe that Frederick was
’getting better by reason thereof.

j But Frederick's condition remained
. j the same, and one thing led to another
•\ in the ridiculous hokum of the char-
II latan. Yesterday she claimed that the

1 hour was auspicious for the final cure.
- The stars were right and by all the

. knowledge of the ancients, if Mrs.
> Tracy would allow her to sew the

- S2,tK)O in a piece of cloth and then
t lock it carefully, in a trunk. Fred-
-1 erick would soon return to her hale
| and hearty.

. I The wife watched as she sewed the
; bundle of bank notes. Perhaps her

E eyes wandered. She is not sure, but,
. anyway, the hand is quicker than ther eye. When it was all Unified she
: saw the gypsy place the package in

1 the trunk and she with her own hands
locked it and held the key.

1 j “Do not open the trunk until Sep-

tember 10th and the charm will work.”
j were the final instructions. Then

, Mrs. Tracy and the woman walked
, several blocks together, the latter con-

i' soling her unsuspecting victim and
, repeating her admonition not to open

the trunk until September 10th.
,! When she left the woman’s pres-

ence and was no longer within hear- ;
ing of her glib tongue Mrs. Tracy be- i'came uneasy. She would open the

I trunk and look at the package to

j see if the money was there. Surely.
that would do no harm, she thought.

1 and at least her mind would be easy. jr J Folded sheets of an old newspaper
I was what she found in the place of the

, $2,000, and that was all. Yesterday
% she told the police that she did note even know the name of the gypsy.

, She had never mentioned any name.
I She could only give a description.

Blonde hair, that appeared unnatur-s al; large and unusual pearl earrings,
t heavy pearl beads and she carried

f a purple parasol was the description.
- The woman, Mrs. Tracy believes, is

r about 35 years of age.

II Fliers were at once sent out giving
I the description, along with a general

> | order that all gypsies found in the
r' city be picked up and brought in for

. | examination.
*j This having been done, Mrs. Tracy¦ returned home to worry how best to
’ keep the bad news from Frederick, for
s she is sure that it will do him a

- great deal of harm.
t :

» Limerlx
Congenial Job

“Where did you work before you
t were sent up here?” asked the pri-¦ bod warden of the newly arrived eon-

• vict. | 1
“Atlantic City,” replied the latterr The warden meditated.
“All right,” he said at last. *TU

1 five you a Job pushing the electric
chair.”

C. O. D.
1 “Hear yo’ been to de jailhonae,” re-

-1 marked the friend of the colored de-
fendant. “What yo’ charged wtfT’

“At dunno .what am de exac’ reai-
-1 due,” replied the offender against law

and order, “but to fur, Ah done paid
may lawyer tea dollaha.”

THE CONCORD PAILY TRIBUNE

Business Man a Bandit
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mBEBI ¦
Fred C. Nickol, prominent Dayton

0., business man, has confessed that,
disguised in a blue mask and robe, he
robbed a bank there of $21,000 to re-
coup his business losses. His arrest

resulted from tlic statement to the po-
lice of Miss Helen Sammet, his niece,
who worked in the bank. She said
that tlie robber's mask hid a gray
mustache.

More than $12,000 of the $21,000
'which Nickol obtained wns discovered
in a new garage in the rear of his $40,-
000 home. I’art of it was secreted in
a window frame. A detective is shown
with a box full of the recovered cur-
rency.

MI CH JAYWALKING
DONE IN CHARLOTTE

Record Kept at Independence Square
Shows Breaking of Rules.

Charlotte, Aug. 27.—The “clocking"
Tuesday by representatives of the
of jaywalkers at Independence square

! Carolina Motor Club over a period
lof nine hours releaved that 20,143
I persons crossed the street against traf-
fic lights or failed to walk within the
lines chalked off for pedestrians.

The number was greatly in excess
of the number of persons who walked
out of line across Greensboro's busiest
spot—Jefferson square—when Caro-
line Motor Club representatives re-
cently counted more than 13.000
crossing that spot outside lines marked
out for pedestrians or going across
the street against light signals.

The peak of traffic, so far as pe-
destrians were concerned, appeared at
Independence square Tuesday between
12 and 1 o'clock, the checkers said.
During this hour. 3.390 persons “jay-
walked" across some area of Char-
lotte's busiest spot, in addition to sev-
eral thousands who correctly observed
the rules.

Tile checking period here was from
9a. in. to 6p. m. The representa-
tives of the motor club will carry on
their creek-up of pedestrians in traf-
fic centers of other North Carolina
cities as part of an accident preven-
tion campaign.

MANY ARE REFUSED
COLLEGE ADMISSION

Davidson Turns Away at Many Stu-
dents as It Accepts.

Davidson. Aug. 27.—As many ap-
plications for entrance into Davidson
College this fall were refused as were
accepted, according to F. \V. Hen-
greveld. registrar of that institution,
when the registration for Davidson
was dismissed with him.

The freshman class this year will
consist of 225 students, and that
many certificates were returned to
would-be students by the registrar.
Fully 75 more, he said, wrote to the
authorities relative to application, and
had they been encouraged their certifi-
cates would iiave been sent in, and
tlie college would linve been forced
to send back 300 certificates, because
of lack of dormitory space.

Two or three weeks before school
was ended last session the freshman

| class had been completed. That has
been true for the last three years,
the full quota being accepted by May
15th. This has been possible because
of the five hundred or more applica-
tions that have been coming in for
the freshman class the last several
years.

Charlotte Bank to Erect Twenty-
Story Building.

Charlotte. Aug. 27.—Officials of
the first National Bank today de-
cided to erect a 20-story bank and
office building on the site of their
present quarters, on Tryon street
and Fourth and Trade. Bids will be
cnlled for at once and the new sky-
scraper will be completed in 14
months time.

GOOD DISPOSITIONS
INVALUABLE

You can’t watch your disposition
too carefully. A crab and a grouch 1
are rarely successful. If your liver
and stomach are in an unhealthy con-
dition you can not have a sunny dis-
position because they affect the brain
as well as the entire system. Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy has been usually
successful in such cases. Our ad-
vice to every one troubled In this way,
especially when accompanied wlt'u
bloating in the stomach, is to try this
remedy. It la a simple, harmless
preparation that removes the catarrhal
mucus from the intestinal tract andallay* the inflammation which causes
practically all stomach, liver and in-
testinal ailments, including appendi-
citis. Gibson Drag Store and drug-
gist* everywhere.

MRS. BRIGGS ENTERS PLEA
OF FORCIBLE TRESPASS

Charged With Manslaughter In Con-
nection With Death of James

Reese.
Lexington. Aug. 27-—Mrs. B. F.

Briggs, prominent. Rocky Mount
woman, entered a plea of guilty to
forcible trespass in superior court
here this morning in the case wnere-
in she was charged with man-
slaughter in the death of Reese
Ja lies, schoolboy killed in a col- I
Ikion last October between a car
driven by Mrs. Brigggs and a bus on
which James was riding a running
board.

Judge. John M. Oglesby accepted
the plea as argument was beginning
before the jury, stating that counsel
for private prosecution and the de-
fense hail agreed upon a settlement
of civil damages and that he felt
constrained to accept the tender in
view of the excellent character .
shown by the defendant.

Solicitor Spruill did not join in the
recommendation and Judge Oglesby
so stated in ordering the verdict en-
tered. Tlie amount of civil damages is
understood to exceed $1,500, which
goes to the mother of the dead boy.

Airplane Safer Than to Be Fat, Ex-
pert Says.

Chicago, August 27.—1 tis more
dangerous to be fat than it is to
travel on an ocean liner, ride on a
railroad train or fly in an airplane.

Fat is killing off Americans at such
a rate that special education is needed,
thinks President Albert M. Johnson,
of the National Life Insurance Com-
pany, in convention here.

The cabin of an ocean liner is the
safest place in the world, a railroad
nain is next and it is possible the
third may soon be an airplane, he has
told delegates.

New Jersey is the only State that
elects its governor for a three-year
term-

FARMER
ENDORSES rr

1
1

< Had Suffered For Years With Stom-
ach Trouble.—Says HERB JUICE
Restored Him to Normal Health.

“After taking one bottle of HERB
• JUICE I_found out that it was the

1 very medicine I needed for stomach
trouble,” remarked Mr. W. H. Wil-
son, well known and highly respected
farmer who resides at Harrisburg, N.

R. F. D. 3, in a recent statement
to the HERB JUICE man. “I had
suffered for years with stomach trou-
ble.” Mr. Wilson continued, “before I

I started taking HERB JUICE, but¦ this splendid medicine has helped me
so much I do not hesitate to recom-

. mend to my friends, neighbors and
everyone as the most effective laxa-
tive and tonic that I have ever used.

"Before taking HERB JUICE I
win in a terrible, run-down condition.

. I waa troubled with dizaineas. head-
aches, foul breath, weak spells and
had a sallow complexion all the time,
had no appetite, very little energy
and never felt like doing any work.

1 My food would not digest in the nat-
ural way as it should: I was contin-
ach and was so nervous aud restless
ually belching up gas from my stom-
at night I could hardly get enough
sleep to enable me to go through the
day. But all these conditions hare
changed since I have taken four bot-
tles of HERB JUICE. I know it has
done me more good than all the oth-
ed medicines that I have ever used-in
my life. I have already gained In'
weight, have a good appetite now, and
can sleep the night through with ease
and comfort. As stated before. I am
glad to recommend HERB Juice to
everyone suffering with stomach trou-
ble, far I know ft will give satisfact-
ory results."

HERB JUICE Is aoM and gnaraa-
s n? I
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Friday, August 28, 1925

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Pairs of the
Finest Quality

k*. I WOMEN’S SHOES
FOR ONLY

$ I.oo Paii

Markson Shoe Store
Concord, N. C.

What is the news ?

S
* '

—the announcement of a great discovery, telling of new benefits
to mankind—the announcement of a new bridge—a new style in
a merchant who has brought stuffs from the four corners of the
earth to your very door. Here is a new and delightful dish for
dinner; a wonderful place to spend your vacation—or just a per-
fectly baked loaf of bread.

All are news—news that tells of places to go—things that
have happened, or will happen—what and where to buy.

All are interesting—the advertisements especially, for they
contain news which vitallyaffects your well-being and the comforts
of your home.

Here, perhaps, is the story of how a manufactrer labored a
lifetjme to lighten a woman’s housework. It may be that here is
clothes—a new product for the home.

There is a news message to you in every newspaper adver-
tisement. Read this news for home economy and enjoyment.
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Newspaper advertisements are thd most interesting of all
*

*

news—for they interest yon personally

. . ‘ 1
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